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A. ãƒ•ãƒƒãƒˆãƒ¯ãƒ¼ã‚¯
B. ãƒ‡ã‚£ã‚¹ã‚¯
C. ãƒ—ãƒã‚»ãƒƒã‚µ
D. ãƒ–ãƒãƒƒã‚ãƒ³ã‚°
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
PAGEIOLATCH Wait time and WaitCount are both high.
One of the most common wait type seen on SQL Server and
definitely one that causes a lot of troubles to less
experienced database administrators is the PAGEIOLATCH_SH wait
type. This is one of those wait types that clearly indicates
one thing, but which background and potential causes are much
subtler and may lead to erroneous conclusions and worse,
incorrect solutions The Microsoft definition of this wait type
is:
Occurs when a task is waiting on a latch for a buffer that is
in an I/O request. The latch request is in Shared mode. Long
waits may indicate problems with the disk subsystem.
References:
https://www.sqlshack.com/handling-excessive-sql-server-pageiola

tch_sh-wait-types/

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your customer is setting up serial control. The requirement is
that if Item A has serial 123, then they do not want item B to
also have serial 123 within the same inventory organization.
Which serial control setting must be used to meet this
requirement?
A. Unique across organizations
B. Unique within Item and organization
C. Unique across Enterprise
D. Unique within Items
E. Unique within organization
Answer: E
Explanation:
Explanation
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/A60725_05/html/comnls/us/inv/sersetu
p.htm

NEW QUESTION: 3
Drag and drop the vManage policy configuration procedures from
the left onto the correct definitions on the right.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which CS1000 feature will be newly available from Avaya AuraÂ®
8.x?
A. Multiple Appearance Directory Number - MADN
B. Unified Communication Manager integration with System
Manager
C. CS1000 Adaptation
D. CS1000 Shared Bandwidth Management with Session Manager
Answer: A
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